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Bestsellers, what’s coming &
A blank page for 2017

By David R. Altman
Books & Writers Editor
Best Sellers in 2016—
According to the New York
Times Bestsellers List (which
also mirrors the Amazon list),
the top selling books in
America included J.K. Rowling’s Harry Potter and the
Cursed Child and Bill
O’Reilly’s Killing the Rising
Sun. Others in the Top 10 included (both non-fiction and
fiction) the Bruce Spring-

steen biography Born to Run,
Alexander Hamilton by Ron
Chernov, The Whistler by
John Grisham and Nicholas
Sparks’ Two by Two.
And, no, I have not read
those last two, as I gave up
on Grisham years ago when
he kept weaving his political
views into what would otherwise be good beach fiction.
As for Mr. Sparks, my wife
and daughters have read most
his books, so his corny love
stories are, unfortunately,
never far away.

For you younger readers,
tops in the Publishers Weekly
(PW) Middle Grade category
was Beetle Boy, about a boy
named Darkus who tries to
find his missing father, by the
British writer M.G. Leonard.
In the Young Adult category,
PW’s top honors went to
Anna and the Swallow Man,
by Gavriel Savit, a novel
about a seven-year-old girl
whose father is taken by the
Nazis in WWII and the magical person who appears and
helps her survive.
The Latest Read—I just

finished Noah Hawley’s brilliant thriller Before the Fall,
and if you liked reading
Gone Girl and Girl on the
Train, you will love this one.
One
recommendation:
quickly get your hot chocolate or your bourbon ready
because this book’s first three
chapters will not allow you to
stop reading. It begins on a
late summer night in foggy
Martha’s Vineyard with two
families and a stranger who
board a private jet for a short
flight to New York. Anything
else I could tell you would
give away too much—but the
intensity of the writing and
its unlikely conclusion will
keep you in suspense.
Coming in 2017—Paula
Hawkins’s follow-up novel
to Girl on the Train is called
Into the Water, a psychological thriller about a single
mother who turns up dead at
the bottom of the river that
runs through town. If it’s
anything like ‘Train,’ it will
be worth your time.
Plus, John Williams of the

Nelson audit shows continuing problems
Ralph O. Dennis
Contributing writer
At their January meeting,
the Nelson City Council was
presented the results of the
fiscal year 2016 audit. Tacie
Jo Bracken of Welch, Walker
and Associates told the council there was still work to be
done. She noted there had
been some improvement but
some of the issues from previous years still hang over.
The audit held several key
points. In findings, the 2012
audit showed that the city
still needed a separation of
duties. With a city of this size
those comments will remain
for years due to the number
of employees. The 2014 audit
showed that the auditors had
to make some corrections
which they are not supposed
to do and some of the notations for 2015 still remained
uncorrected. The 2016 audit
revealed problems with the
computer program for property taxes that the city is currently using. She also noted
that when the tax rate is decided by the council, they
should immediately decide
on what exemptions are to be
granted and how much those
will be. By doing this, double
billing and collection errors
can be avoided. There were
some errors in the 2015 tax
billing that the software
caused. She suggested a review with the software company.
The audit noted one significant deficiency in the area
of payroll and record keeping. Bracken told the council
there were time cards missing, some not signed by the
supervisor and some work
times not accounted for. She
told them that the employees
were always paid but that
these items must be addressed in the future. Another
point that she made was that
the city uses ADP for processing the payroll. When the

checks come with the report
(in a sealed envelope), the accompanying envelope should
stay sealed until the person(s)
signing the checks is ready to
sign. At that time, the check
signer should match the
checks with the written report.
There was also a problem
with the documentation of
cash disbursements. In some
cases, bills were paid and no
invoice existed. In the future,
no funds should be disbursed
without a matching invoice.
There were two instances
of noncompliance with state
law. The first was in the use
of funds from the SPLOST
accounts. These funds can
only be used for what is listed
in the SPLOST agreement
and nothing else. In the last
couple of years, SPLOST
funds have been improperly
used and now need to be or
have been replaced in the
SPLOST account from the
general fund.
The second instance of
noncompliance with state law
is that the city has not been
using the E-Verify or
S.A.V.E. systems to verify
citizenship of contractors,
employees and applicants for
new business licenses. In all
of these cases, citizenship has
to be verified before any
“public benefits” (meaning
compensation) can be made
unless they are registered
with these two federal systems.
In other business
Council member James
Queen was elected to serve as
mayor pro-tem. He will serve
as moderator of the meetings
or in the mayor’s place only
when the mayor is unavailable (for an extended time).
The council reappointed
the attorney, city clerk, municipal judge, city solicitor
and building inspector. These
are annual appointments and
are the same as for 2016.

The council again discussed the status of the police
department. After some conversation, it was decided to
wait for a couple more
months before taking the official vote as to what to do.
Council member Kelsey
Riehl said Cherokee County
Sheriff Frank Reynolds told
her his staff would patrol the
city and respond to 911 calls.
He did advise that one deputy
could not be assigned to the
city alone but the deputy in
the area would up his patrols
in the city. Previously, Sheriff
Donnie Craig, had advised
the same thing. At this time,
residents are reminded to call
911 for any emergency or
need for law enforcement.
The council discussed the
request for authorization to
spend $24,000 for a new
truck for the maintenance department. Council member
Mike Haviland said he would
like to see specifications on
the size, type and options on
the truck before the council
just went out and bought one.
The council agreed that council members James Queen
and David Hamby would get
with the maintenance man
and draw up the specs and
come back to the council.
They also decided to look at
the cost of the repairs to the
old truck to better decide
whether to fix it and keep it
or sell it.
City Clerk Tina Monaghan reported that the security cameras for the park area
have been ordered and should
be in and installed in a couple
of weeks. This should help
with the security of the park
and help curb illegal activities.
Property tax bills have
been mailed. The new check
signers will be going to the
bank with the approved minutes of the December meetings to change over from the
old signers. The request for
the extension on the comple-

“Mr. Wonderful” is turning 80!

Please drop in on

Saturday, January 21st

at the Pickens County Community Center
1329 Camp Road, Jasper, GA
between 5:30 and 7:30 pm to help
Paul Schmidt celebrate
this special occasion!

Your presence is your gift!

Hors d’oeuvres, cake and
non-alcoholic beverages will be served.

Please RSVP Pam by Jan. 10th @ 770 894 9293

tion of the 2016 LMIG work
has been submitted and approved. The request for the
2017 LMIG has been submitted and received by GDOT.
During public comments,
Lamar Kellett asked the
council who was in charge of
the city. He told them that the
city charter provides for the
city manager, not clerk to be
the administrator of the city.
Without a city manager- who
is in charge?

New York Times writes that
the second novel of Korean
author Han Kang is due in
2017. Han had her first novel
translated into English last
year; it was called The Vegetarian, and was selected by
Williams as one of the year’s
best. This one is on my ‘want
to read’ list.
Yawn’s
Picks—Local
Canton bookseller and publisher Yawn’s Books & More
has its own recommendations
out on its very cool website
(www.yawnsbooks.mybooksandmore.com).
Among
Yawn’s unique picks are:
Atlas Obscura, described as
“a tour of the world’s most
unique and amazing places,
highlighting natural wonders
and weird and magical structures” and A Gentlemen in
Moscow, by Amor Towles,
who wrote Rules of Civility.
Plus, Yawn’s has all the
best sellers listed on-line.
While you may buy from
Amazon or the struggling
Barnes & Noble, make it one
of your News Year’s Resolutions to buy at least one book
(preferably two) from your
local bookseller and publisher.
I just ordered Joy
Williams’s 99 Stories of God
from Yawn’s Books & More,
(it was $15.30 plus a buck for
shipping at Yawn’s, and
$13.22 at amazon.com, with
free two-day shipping if you
have Prime—but it’s worth a
little extra to shop local!).

A Blank Page -- The gift
of writing expresses itself in
many forms, and begins with
a blank page or, to some of
us, a blank piece of paper.
Some of the treasured gifts I
receive are those occasional,
unexpected letters or cards
from old friends (a high
school basketball bud) or distant family members (a
cousin in Maine) or even a
neighbor or former colleague
(one of whom, at age 76, had
moved from Albany to
Woodstock because he loved
the spirit of the town). When
I got an email from him, I
was thrilled.
Think about the gift of joy
your letter or card will bring
to those in your life whom
you think about, but seldom
reach out to. My guess is that
they, too, are thinking of you.
Don’t let the blank page deter
you. Write to them now—
while the New Year is young
and your Resolutions are still
valid.
Blessings to each of you
in 2017 and beyond!
[David R. Altman writes
about books & writers for the
Progress. His first book of
poetry was published in
2014, when he was nominated for Georgia Author of
the Year. He also writes
about bass fishing at georgiabigsticks.com. He can be
reached
at
altmandavidr@gmail.com or
www.davidraltman.com.]

ATTENTION
PICKENS COUNTY
REGISTERED VOTERS

According to Georgia Law, Art. IX, subsection II,
Para. I, if we can get 20% of the registered voters
of Pickens County to sign a petition, (at least 4,040
signatures) we, as a group, can put the senior tax
exemption on the ballot ourselves, without
depending on our local politicians to do it. Go to our
website, pickensseniorsforchange.com to sign the
petition.
Pickens Seniors for Change
pickensseniors@windstream.net
Pickensseniorsforchange.com

WE’RE CHEROKEE’S COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL WITH AN EMPHASIS ON
“COMMUNITY. ”
Northside Hospital-Cherokee offers more than the
latest medical treatments. Since becoming part of
Cherokee County in 1997, we’ve been a devoted
member of the community. We contribute to Partners
in Education in Cherokee County schools and our
physicians and staff have donated more than 10,000
hours of volunteer work to local organizations. In all,
we’ve invested millions in local community centers,
academic institutions and charity organizations in
Cherokee County. We will continue to invest in and
support Cherokee. Because it’s our home, too.

Cherokee’s community hospital.
Northside.com

